HOW MUCH TIME CAN
TECHNOLOGY ACTUALLY

SAVE A BROKER?

Despite the promise of AI and other next-generation tech,
some tasks will never be fully automated, such as the conversations that go into
building real relationships with your prospects and clients. And those are the areas
you should really devote the majority of your day to. Technology can and should save
you time on the rest.
By estimating the time you spend on many common tasks, it becomes clear exactly
how much time you could gain if you embrace technology.

Take a look at 5 broker workﬂows and see how much it adds up over a year.

Respond to a prospect inquiry

1

LOW TECH

14
MIN

HIGH TECH

9
MIN

7 min

Call them!

7 min

Call them!

1 min

Add a row for the contact in
Excel and update details

2 min

Add them to a CRM and input

2 min

2 min

2 min

notes from the conversation.
to a follow-up list and
allows your team to see it
(if you want them to)

Set a reminder in Outlook
to follow up with them
them in a week and then
again in a month

TIME SAVINGS

5x 4 times/week
MIN

Email team with the details
of the new prospect

50
weeks/yr

x

17
hours/yr

Follow up with a client

2

LOW TECH
5 min

That automatically adds them

Write a note about the client’s
needs in the notes column

19
MIN

HIGH TECH
2 min

Search through email, Excel, and

11
MIN

Pull up the contact from a call

other contact notes to remember

list and pull report for marketing

personal info and property criteria

activities you've completed

7 min

Call them!

7 min

Call them!

2 min

Write down the response

2 min

Write notes and log the call,
knowing you’ll get a

in the notes of a contact

reminder to reach out
3 min

Email the team about any changes

again next week

in the status
2 min

Set calendar alert to reach

TIME SAVINGS

back out in a week and
then again in a month

8x 5 times/week
MIN

33
hours/yr

Find out about a new listing and look for a buyer

3

LOW TECH
5 min

50
week/yr

x

22
MIN

HIGH TECH
1 min

Search contacts and email to ﬁnd

Search your CRM for

possible buyers. Use every term

active buyers in the area

you can think of in the search bar

and select group

(eg: “tenant”, “Los Angeles”,

4 min

“Santa Monica”, “oﬃce”,

5
MIN

Add property information
into an automatically

“motivated”, “has $”, etc)

personalized email
14 min Copy, paste, and personalize

template and send

the property info into an email
for each candidate. 2 min/client;
average 7 clients = 14 min
3 min

TIME SAVINGS
Email team explaining the new

17
MIN
x 1 time/week

property and listing the clients
you have already contacted

50
weeks/yr

x

14
hours/yr

Research your market and show that off
to your network

4

LOW TECH

45
MIN

15 min Search email for clients that

HIGH TECH
2 min

Search CRM for clients that

own or are searching for

own or are searching

properties in that area

properties in the area
3 min

30 min Copy, paste, and personalize
an email with some info about

5
MIN

Send an automatically
personalized email to every
interested client

the new project to every
interested client
2 min/client; average 15
clients = 30 min

TIME SAVINGS

40 MIN

5

8
hours/yr

Market a new listing

LOW TECH

5 HOUR
45 MIN

45 min Find favorite old marketing brochure

HIGH TECH

45
MIN

10 min Drop photos and info into a

template and insert property photos

marketing materials generator

and information

and pick the best looking layout

35 min List the property on third party

1 hr

x

12
times/yr

5 min

Automatically distribute

marketplaces (resetting a few

materials to third party

passwords along the way)

marketplaces
5 min

Put the digital copy of the brochure

Automatically send to personal
marketing channels

on your marketing channels
(website, social media, email lists)
15 min Search through emails and contacts
for addresses of interested parties

3 min

Search CRM for interested clients

5 min

Upload physical addresses
to print and mail service

20 min Copy, paste, and personalize emails for
interested parties with the digital copy

Put marketing material in
automatically personalized email

of the brochure
1.5 hr

2 min

Take a thumb drive to a local
copy center and print mailers

15 min Create a deal description
and upload all docs and
share with team

20 min Print addresses onto brochures
15 min Place stamps and mail brochures
45 min Email team with lengthy description
of new property and a list of all of the
people already contacted

TIME SAVINGS

5 HRS

x

12
times/yr

TOTAL YEARLY SAVINGS

132 HRS

or
WORTH OF WORK!

3+ WEEKS

Learn more at apto.com

60
hours/yr

